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road. This year, the contrast was very
evident as my friend Bill Hedrick and
I took his Midget to the Missouri
Endurance Rally in March for on early
start to the driving season. The Fnday
afternoon trip south from Chicago to
St. Louis was brutal with high winds,
slush covered roads and driving snow.
There were cars sliding off the interstate everywhere bur Bill's Midget just
cruised
through
unperturbed.
Saturday morning's rally start was
brisk but in briIliant sunshine with the
promise of spring in the air. It was
hard to believe the two days had been
adjacent on the calendar. The roads
and the drive on the rally were fantastic. In the latter port of Saturday afternoon, we spotted two MGs off to the
side of the road up ahead. Rick
Ingrarn and Rick Verhey had stopped
to see what assistance could be offered
to a n immobile TD. The two Ricks
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offe~edto taw the TD and its occupants to a habitable place rather than
leave them by the roadside in the
woods as the evening darkened..So the
towline was attached to Rick Verhey's
MGB CT a n d they m a d e off for the
next cros.sroads ten miles distant.
When they reached the crossroads
and found nothing open, they kept
pulling another ten miles to the next
rally checkpoint where the J D was
released so its owners could put up in
the motel across the street. From that
checkpoint to the n e x t two checkpoints, Bill and I and the Ricks got to
sample miles of late day driving on
fantastic Southern Mis.souri curvy,
hilly MG roads.
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> = ~ q ?A Drive Throuah Historv-MG

From the v~ceChairrnany now, I'm sure the Affiliated
Q3Chapten have all received their
;sz copy of the MorchIApril issue of
the MGB Driver and the cover letter
that accompanied it.
It has been suggested by one of
our members that it might be conadered by the various Chapters to assign
one of each club's members to monitor the status of informat~onrequired
to be provided to the Register on a
monthly and annual baas.
This would best be performed by
one of the club's NAMGBR members,
as that person would have a vested
interest in seeing that these obllgations are being met.
From aH the arricles that I have
had the opportunity to read in your
various newsletters, It looks like your
respective club mororing season 1s
well underway.
One of our Affiliated Chapters,
The Sorry Safari Touring Society of the
San Francisco Bay Area, has the distinction of hosting the GOF West for
the FvlG "T" Register (NEMGTR) this
year. In that the venue for this meeting is to be in the Monterey Bay area,
I have offered to provide assistance in
making contact or arrangements with
the various organizations on the

-

This mega-MG event is to be held from luly 8 to 12, 1998 at Hagerstown,
Maryland, USA. The Headquarters Hotel is the Best Western Venice Inn. The
theme of the event is "A Drive Through History!" This event is open to ALL MGs.

Monterey Peninsula thot the club
may require, as live and work in the
area. Like "MG '96" in Indianapolis,
this is another example of the various
Registers of the MG Council working
together as a team for the benefit of
all MG enthusiasts.
Remember, now is the time to
start considering potential candidates
for the offices of Treasurer (lai
Deagan is now on his lost allowable
consecutive
term)
and
ViceChairman as these positions are coming up for re-election at the Annual
General Meeting i n October. This
vear, the AGM is to be held in Las
begas, Nevada. 4

Rm

later model MGBs, is getting harder. I
have to assume that not as many of
this type were made a s compared to
the "top fill" type for the earlier models (I977 through end of production
in 1980 vs. 1967 up to 1974).
Anyway, both the "LEN and I will be a
lot happier when we drive up to
Vancouver, British Columbia for the
"MG '99" Convention using lower
rpms getting there. 4
MGB DRIVER-May/June

The Register's special guest will be none other than "Mr. MC" himself, Syd
Beer of Houghton, England. Mr. Beer has been involved with M G motorcars for
more than 60 years. His knowledge of the making of the MC along with his personal friendships with John Thornley, Wilson McComb, and people a t the factory in Abingdon will make for a n enjoyable quesliozl and answer session.

Event Activities* TSD road rallye each day through the historic battlefields and mountain
rouds of Western Maryland.
Parts vendors both new and used.
MGs at Summit Point Raceway-A full day of class und track time at this
nearby facility.
Antique shopping tour to Frederick and hrew Market, Maryla--'
Antietam l3att.lefield road tour.
Friday night cookout.
l'opular Vote Car Show and Concours D'Elegance at Fort Frederick, the
restored British outpost of the Seven Year War.
Awards banquet followed by a dance party.
Farewell breakfast.
A whole lot of fun things to do with your MG.

-

Registration Details and Cost-Convention Registration
Pre-Registration before April 30
After April 30
Car Show Only
Concours Iudging (Additional Fee)
MGs at Summit Point Raceway (per driver)*
Friday Evening Cookout*
4 Saturday Night Awards Banquet*
Anticlue Shopping Tour'

.

T h a n k you to all those new members that have been sending in
the information on your cars for
our register database. Also, I want to
thank all of you that provided assistance in helping me locate a n overdrive transmission for my car. It
seems to be true that a s the cars get
older, finding certain items, such as a
"side fill" LH-type overdrive for the
4
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The Seventh Annual International Convention of
the North American MGB Register
Sponsored by the MGs of Baltimore, Ltd. Car Club
July 8 12, 1998
Hagerstown, Maryland

~ ~ m i t eEdition
d
Keg~sterKepo
.
Ron Tugwell

J
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'Pre-Registration Required

For complete details and a registration form, please contact:
Richard G. Liddick 410-817-6862 or Sally Schlining 410-461 -5888
Or Mail to: Sally Schlining, Registrar
Suite MG '98
P.O. Box SO$
Abingdon, Maryland 21009
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The Chairman's Chat

,,-++

Firstly, I wish to send the best wishes

-of
the Executive, Registrars,
Coordinators and Membership to
Founding Chairman, John Twist. john
recently had major surgery but is on the
mend now. Good luck from us all john.
The month of March was a n
amazing contrast of weather in the
Midwesf and I was a victim of the blizzard in Colorado and Nebraska. The
weather was glorious as I left St. Louis
in my V8 roadster, top down, wind
blowing my hair, for a business trip
through a number of cities in
Nebraska, Kansas and Colorado.
When I finished up in Denver and
headed East on Interstate 80 the snow
was blowing hard, and there is no
heat or windshield washer in my V8.1
always meant to install the heater
and washer components but just didn'r get around to it. Oh how I regretted my procrastination as I shivered
my way along the snow-drifted highway at walking pace trying to see
through the filthy windshield. At
Ogallala, Nebraska, I decided to call it
quits and settled down in a truckstop
along with dozens of other stranded
motorists and truckers. Many gathered around my MGB in amazement
that I'd even made it that far. After a
couple of days, 1 soldiered on to
Kearney, Nebraska and stopped again
for 36 hours. Eventually I made it to a
friend's borne in Omaha, five days
after leaving Denver. The trip had
made a man of me AND made me
resolve to both install the heater and
washer controls in my V8 roadster
AND finish the MGB V8 GT I've been
building for four years.
A number of NAMGBR members
came to St. Louis for the Third
Annual Missouri Endurance Rally the
weekend of March 21-23. Rick
Ingram and Rick Verhey represented
Team Fokowee, Bill Hedrick and Kim
Tonry represented Chicago. David
Darby from Kissee Mills in Southern
~ i s s o u r drove
i
solo and a number of
local St. Louis cars participated. They
6

MGC
left early Salurday morning to find
the shortest distance between a series
of gas stations and headed south
towards Arkansas through delightful
country. Mark Shetley from St. Louis
had distributor trouble in Doniphan,
Missouri, but consulted his NAMGBR
Service Recommendation booklet and
found he was only 75 miles from
advertiser Don Bridger of MG Bits &
Spares. He persuaded a local resident
to drive him the 150 mile round trip
to Jonesboro, Arkansas, and having
picked up a distributor was back on
the road by midnight and completed
the leg by 7 a.m. This proves the
value of keeping the booklet in your
glovebox (Thanks to Jerome
Rosenberger for putting this wonderful membership benefit together
again this year). Early Sunday moming the competitors headed east into
Illinois to repeat the exercise of Anding the shortest distance, but this
time I'd thrown a curve a t them as
several of the businesses were either
closed on Sunday or out of business
completely. The task of proving they
had been there by obtaining a receipt
was difficult to say the least.
Competitors resorted to crawling
through dumpsters, sketching buildings, getting signed notes from local
residents and Polaroid photos. Team
Fokowee repeated their win of last
year, but by only '/3 mile less than
Bob peterson/Baird Cooke in a TD.
Everyone had a good time and
-proved you can drive MGs a thou(please film to page 42)
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Midget

Get your MG out of the garage and back on the
road. We stock a wide variety of OEM and
reproduction parts plus accessories at great
prices. Call for your free catalog today!

I Call Toll Free - All USA & Canada

I

A,

"Keep'em on the RoaduWorldwide Orders
24 Hour Worldwide Fax

I VICTORIA

9 13-541-8500
913-599-3299

BRITISH LTD." I
-

-

P.O. Box 14991, Lenexa, Kansas 66285-4991
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"MG '98" Spec~a~
UUeSt-3yd
ur guest at "MC '98" in
n H a g e r s r o v n . will be Mr. Syd
Beer, whom many o f you will
know as having one of the largest collections of classic MGs in the world.
However, there is much more to Syd
than just the cars, as he also has a
lifetime of experience in the British
automotive industry, but more importantly a lifetime of experience with
MGs! I t all began in London where
Syd's father had garages with Austin
agencies. [n those days there were so
many marques that in order to survive, garages had to work on them all.
He recalls, "The first MG I can still
remember so clearly, was a n all polished aluminum Bullnose MG
Supersports. This car was owned by a
couple of brothers who always
brought their cars in to be cared for by
my father. I thought how smarr this
car was, a n d a t the first opportunity I
(unofficially!) drove it 'round the quite
large, garage area. I would have been
about 10 or 11 years old at the time!
Since that time I have driven every

u

Houghton
8

ill Garage-Home

beer

model of MG a n d a number of prototypes that reached the driveable stage.
I have also looked after and used Old
Number One in many events." Over
the years Syd developed close friendships with many people at the MG
factory including John I hornley, Syd
Enever a n d Wilson McCornb. Syd and
his wife, Joan, had started an MG
dealership a t Houghton, a little village just outside Huntingdon in
Cambridgeshire. He became very successful, especially in selling MGs to
American servicemen a t the USAF
base in Alconbury just up the road. Tn
addition Syd a n d hjs son, Malcolm,
have probably had more hands-on
experience with MGs than anyone,
anywhere else, including Abingdon.
He has driven FvlGs in many cornpetirive events both at home a n d abroad.
However, it's for his fabulous MG car
collection (over 50) that Syd is probably best known. With the exception of
a Tigress, the Beer farnjly has an
example of every MG model! Many of
these were feotured in a superb set of

of Syd Beer's 1 4/40.
MGB DRNER-May/~une

Syd Beer i s the kee
raced by Dick Jaco

of

his example of the factory built Midget coupes

MG prints commissioned in the early
'80s beautifully drawn by John
Dugdale, and authenticated a n d
signed by john Thornley and (who
else?) Syd Beer. A rare R-Type, a QType, three K3s and other priceless
examples grace his collection, which
Syd hopes to include in the new MG

Another view of the Jacobs ~ i d ~ e t .
-98
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museum he is planning and which
could be based a t t h e aforesaid
Alconbury, bureaucracy permitting!
So we invite you to come along and
meet Mr. Syd Beer, MG wizard extraordinaire-our special guest at "MG
'98" in Hagerstown July 9-12, 1998. 4

Steve Harding
Bob and Betiy Sherman in their MGB on the track at lndy at "MG '96"

Bob Sherman,
Willamette MG Club
Some call it a n affliction. Others
call it a madness. To the observer, our
obsession with MGs is indeed strange.
Within families, if we are lucky, the
obsession is tolerated. If we are really
lucky, it i s understood.
In luly of next year, the
Canadian Classic MG Club will host
the North American MGB Register
Convention in beautiful Vancouver,
British Columbia. We know from our
participation in past events held by
this club that the Convention will be
a memorable event, not to be
missed. However, our daughter is
planning her wedding for the same
season. What to do? Well, julie a n d
Nathan suggested that we find out
the dates a n d that they would work
around it in setting their date. They
did understand.

1 a m in the midst of replacing
"MaGgie B's" dashboard with a custom-made burl walnut unit f-rom Mike
Satur of England. This project includes
a full set of Classic brand instruments.
I showed my wife Betty (who coincidentally is Chancellor of our local MG
Club) a photo of a n example. She
admired it and said "Hmmmm. I suppose I don't want to ask how much it
costs?" I, of course, replied that she
did not. She, too, understands.
Perhaps understanding comes
with involvement. WP have made
many MG events family adventures.
So, the MG is not just "his thing".
Maybe that also holds true with other
interests and hobbies, as varied as
they might be. I suppose there's a lesson there somewhere.

T h e featured '74'/2 In this installment of the 1974'/z MGB Registry
belongs to NAMGBR members
Doug a n d Linda P ~ u l yof Merrimack,
New Hampshire.
Their 'BGT is number 361065, making it an early '74]/2, built in October of
1974. When they bought the car it had
59,800miles on it and Doug reports that
it needed very little-- carpets, seat foam
and covers, as well as a radio.

BEST OF
BRITISH, INC.
BRITtSH SPORTS CARS
NEW

Rapids, Micliigan.)

USED

RECONDITIONED

PARTS

FOR
ALL MODELS OF

AUSTIN-HEALEY JAGUAR JENSEN
MG SUNBEAM TRIUMPH
GE.NEROU5 C.4R CLUB
DISC:OCTI'SI
FREE DT.1.IVCRY!

(Photo by Skip ond Barb Walter, Grand

It is Bracken with a n Autumn Leaf
interior and has a grear vanity plate:
MGB GT. Doug mentioned when first
writing to the '74!4 Registly that the GT
has been to three car shows and took
Third Place in class at the British
Invasion, in Stowe, Vermont.
Congratulations to Doug and Linda
for having their 'BGT featured in this
issue of the MCB Driver. To have your
'74'/2 featured, send your MGB's info
and a photo to the '74lh Regisby- the
address is on the page 49 of the Driver.

PHONE: (303)871-1929
FAX: (3(33)871-9938

,

MAILING: 2263 SOUTH DOWNING STREET, DENVER. COLOMDO 80210
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MGb- [he Next Generat~on

TOWERY FORFIeLi
CARS

I

Aiorth Americu's only MG V-8 specialists,
sr~pplying both ccmversiot~ components arzd
turnkey jTG V-8's.
STOCKING A COMPLETE INVENTORY OF.:

" Stock and I-iigb Pcrfortnmncc Etrgioes from 3.5 to 4.7 liter
*
Michael D. Browne
+@!...First Prize in Category [V is
awarded to entry number 32".
"'That's you!", cried our friends,
who h a d come with us to the Second
Annual British Car Show in Lewes,
Delaware. Our 1974 MGB GT proudly
took its place in line, a n d as we wajted for the parade to start, 1 couldn't
help reflecting on all that had happened to our little car over the past
two years.
In june of 1995, o u r MGB was rescued from a field in North Carolina
where it had resided for the past ten
years. The body was very solid, n o
Bondo, a n d no serious rust. For the
previous five years we h a d enjoyed
driving the quiet roads, near o u r
home o n the Eastern Shoxe of
Maryland in our pride a n d joy--a
1972 MGB Roadster. However, a s time
passed, I started daydreaming about
a year-round '0, one that was more
suited to the climactic changes that
occur in the mid-Atlantic states. What
if you upgraded the legendary
dependability a n d reliability of the

car? ... What i f you added modern fealures? ...What i f you extended the solid
features of the original?...What if you
made a n MGB of the next generation?
Such a projea was way beyond my
limited abilities, but fortunately 1 h a d a
couple of willing, and very capable coworkers. First, the car w& towed to Glen
Towery's Foreign Car services in Dover,
Deluware. Glen's knowledge of MGBs in
general a n d V8 conversions in particular is well known in MG circles. When
the 'B was totally shipped, we took it to
in
Coatsville,
Collex
Collision
Pennsylvania, where my son-in-law,
Todd Sindorf, guided u complete testoration of the bodyshell. Countless hours
were spent in slowly reconstmcting the
major systems ...brakes, wiring, and
accessories. Completing the dashboard
was the only visible sign of what lurks
140 rnph speedometer! Yes.
beneathpowering our GT is one of Glenn's
patented Rover 3.5 liter V8 conversions!
The car was not built for originality, or to show, but rother, as a yearround driver. A larger heater a n d air
conditioning assure comfort through(please turn ro page Is)
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MGB-The

Next Generation- Continued from Page

out the year. A new interior, from the
MG Owner's Club in England, adds
comfort and more supportive seating.
Fifteen inch tires, and front and rear
sway bars assure improved handling
and add to the ride comfort.
Today, 1 look back on the effort
a n d ask myself, was it worth it?
Absolutely! To many of us, our cars
are a n extension of ourselves and I'm
sure owners of 'modern' sports cars
are proud of their purchases.
However, the 'jelly-bean1-shaped
sameness of these cars just turns me
off. Instead, when I Leave home i n the
morning, the smile on my face tells
you that I'm linked to a n automotive
heritage that is exceptional. I hope
my 'next generation' MGE would
have made Abingdon proud.

The 1998 Geneva Motor Show

12

For the technically minded:
Rover 3.5 liter V 8 engine
Rover 5-speed manual transmission
MGC 3:31 rear axle
MG International sway bars front a n d
rear
Torque arms (tramp rods) are welded
in place
Michelin X-One radial tires (PI95 x
15)
Dayton 72-spoke chrome wire wheels
Stainless steel dual exhausts
Fiberglass rear leaf suspension
Stock front disc brakes, cross-drilled.
Rear drums stock
Fuel 89 octane-Estimated mileage 24
mpg highway
0-60 mph Seven seconds! $

An MGF Super Sports (background)
and a 1933 K3 Maanette (foreground] two s u p e r c L r g e d . ~sports
~
cars separated by 65 years.

Story and Photos by
David Knowles
David reports from Europe's premier
auto show on an MG surprise that shows
thai the marque has a grear hture, even
if it isn't back here yet!
T h r e e years ago this spring, the
'
Geneva Motor Show was the setting for the renaissance of the MG
sports car, when the MGF entered the
world stage for the first time. There
were other launches a t the show--one
of t.he few genuine annual shows left
in the European calendar-but few
drew as much attention as the brace
of red and green MGFs; even British
royalty was on hand to add a little
interest wheo Prince Edward came
and looked over the car.
The Geneva show is one of the
first o i the season and is always popu14
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lar because of ~ t sfairly central locat ~ o n , and the fact that it is most
unllkely to be susceptible to accusations of bias in favor of the home car
industry' This year, therefore, saw the
World premiere of the new BMW 3Series, the launch of t h e all-new RollsRoyce Silver Seraph and the European
debut of the new Mazda Miata,
known in Europe as the MX-5, not to
mention various important outings
for some other sign~ficantcars. The
MG people were therefore up ogalnst
some stiff opposition.
There had been no prior warning
of anything special on the MG stand,
and so not even on press day was
there a notice in the Palexpo (show
organizers) press office advising journalists to m a k e their way to the MC
stand. I had DrJor knowledae that
there would be 'something woGhwhile
and
to see.. and so alona with ftiend
colleague ~ n d r e w
~ o~b e r t s , 1 had
flown in from London exuectina to see
something rather in tere&ing. And we
weren't disappointed!
The MGF Super Sports is purely
and simply a concept car, intended to
show what a road-racing version of
the MCF might look like, taking cues
not only from the 1950s but also from
the low, sleek screen-less racers of the
1960s and 1970s;half close your eyes,
and you can almost see elements of a
1965 Chaparral in there somewhere.
However, although the styling is all
very well-and we were assured that
some of the more practical elements
of i t might transfer over into production-the most exciting feature of the
car was hidden away beneath the
engine cover. It is no great secret t h a t
Rover has been working on forcedinduction versions of the K-Series
engine for some years now; a t one
stage, early in its evolution, the MGF
was projected as a 1.4 or 1.6 liter turbocharged screamer, followed later
by a change of tack to a 1.6 liter
supercharged version, a number ol'
(please turn io page 16)
-
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proprietary superchargers being
looked at. In the event, the company
went for the advanced and complex
va~iablevalve control camshaft system to provide a higher power version (145 bhp).
Last year saw the 1.4 liter turbocharged record breaking car, EXF,
which ran a t Bonneville (expect more
excitement a t Bonneville this year
and next), but for production applications the supercharger has become
favorite. There are a number of reasons for this, not all of them engineering-driven. There is of course no
"turbo lag" with a direct-coupled
supercharger, and a s the modern
units are compact (currently in favor
at Rover is a n Eaton unit) there would
not be too much of a problem squeezing one into the MGF's compact
engine bay.
The other attractions are marketing-led; not only is the very word
"Supercharger" a powerful-and
fashionable-come-on,
there are
supercharged cars in MG's illustrious

past; not for nothing did the company
choose to display a priceless 1933 K 3
Magnette alongside the Super Sports
on Press Day. It is also a further sign
of Rover's rediscovery of MG's heritage that the very name "Super
Sports" is one from the annals of the
marque's history; Cecil Kimber trotted
a Super Sports out of Oxford in 1924.
However, although a production
version of the supercharged MGF is
still on the cards-with 200 bhp it will
offer blistering performance in such a
compact package-this
is still not
much comfort to those of you west of
the great Atlantic pond. There have
never been, and as far as I can tell
never will be any plans to sell the
MGF in North America. The reasons
for that are by now well known, so K
won't repear them here.
What 1 can tell you though is
this-every
future Rover will be
engineered with the US market in
mind (even if the car ultimately
doesn't get shipped over) and MG
(please turn to page 42)
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Original MG owners are standing up in all corners of the country. Those
who have contacted me and qualify, have been sent a certificate for framing
and a dash plaque proclaiming their proud original owner status.
I would like to welcome the following folks to our registry and urge all
other original owners to contact me.
Don ELliot, Noblesville, IN
Dave Ushler, Lansdale, PA
Don Handley, San Dimas, CA
Ron Wieleba, Orleans, Ontario
Richard Rowe, Carlsbad, CA
Karen Birchmore, Springfield, VA
Suzanne Snyder, Sterling Heights. MI
Dennis Werner, Raleigh, NC
Ferd Anderholm, Rochester, MN
Ray Kunst, Chicago, IL

-

The interior of the MGF Super Sporb was in o srriking 011-white finish, wifh
lashings of chrome trimmings.
16

Peter Cosmides

-sz
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1978 Brooklands Green MGB
1977 Brooklands Green MGB
1973 Harvest Cold MCB
1974 Midget
1980 MGB LE
1970 Blue MGB
1965 Black MCB
1979 Brooklands Green MGB

-

Zeoff Morris' '76 MGB rounds the

'95

1977 Damask Red MCB
1972 Teal Blue MGB
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bend at an autocross.

rrom the MGB Reaistrar

The Mann's very early 1975 MGB roadster.
as in order to help meet the North
American 1975 emission standards. a
single Zenith-Stromberg carburetor
1975-A Golden Year of
was fitted in place of the twin SUs
found on the '74'/2 model. Now our
Continued Evollution
MGB was not only saddled with carrys the New Year rung in lanuary ing the increased weight of the new
1975, the vast number of bumpers but also had to do so with
changes we were to see with the seriously decreased horsepower. With
rubber-bumpered MGB had already the new carburetor came a new air
taken place with the introduction of cleaner and air diverter valve, which
the 1974'/2 MGB the previous was included to draw air off the
September. We now were becorn~ng exhaust manifold. This improved cold
quite familiar with the new look of engine running until the ambient
the Federally-mandated five mph temperature rose to higher levels at
Impact bumpers and ralsed ride which point the bimetal spring in the
height necessary for Br~tishLeyland to diverter opened the valve allowjng
be able to continue marketing the cooler outside ,air to be taken in,
MGB in compliance with the new While this was going on, the new to
crash standards of 1975. These large, the MGB water-operated choke govstylized additions to the nose and tail erned the engine fuel mixture and
of the MGB will iorever typily what gone forever was the familiar dash
the last of the breed would be known mounted manual choke.
I f our ability to go fast was being
as-The "Rubber Bumper" MGs.
In January 1975 the true impact inhibited, Leyland was taking meaof these new bumpers would be felt,
(please turn lo page Zq)

Drew Hastings

A
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the many modifications of 1975 our
beloved MG was indeed headed down
those very "dusty tracks to history".
However this same publication read
"MG has not forgorten the spirit of the
Golden Age. For fifty years now, more
than any other car maker, MG has
devoted itself to building pure sports
cars that are quick enough and agile
enough to win races-yet priced so
almost everyone can afford one." This
simple ethic typified both the men and
machines of Morris Garages begtnning with Old Number One in 1925
and continuing still. Despite all these
changes the magic of bIG endured.
Evidence of this magic are the
accompanying pictures of the 1975
Tundra MGB of Chris and Brenda Mann
of Wallaceburg, Ontario. This MGB with
VIN number GHNSUG368160 is the oldest registered 1975 model within our
Registry being built only 78 cars into the
1975 model year and carrying a build
date of 01/75 on the information plate.
Not a common color, Tundra (Leyland
paint code BLVC 94) may be described
as merely a glossy version of British

From the MGB Registrar- Continued born Page J8

Army Olive Drab and, as seen with the
Mann's MG, was used in combination
with the Autumn Leaf interior color first
introduced in 1971. Too late to be a twin
carb '74'/2 and too early to be a n
Anniversary model theirs is buly an
early '75.
Along with the Tundra MGB, the
Mann family themselves are well
known in Southern Ontario in that
Chris' father Don and grandfather
Frank owned the last Leyland dealership in the region known to all as
Mann's Garage. Many MGs including
the Tundra 'B were sold and serviced
by the Manns with this one still sporting the Mann's Garage dealership
sticker to this day, yet another unique
part of its heritage.
Next issue we will continue to
look a t the evolution of the MGB by
profiling the very last of the breed,
the 1977 through 1980 models. My
thanks to Chris a n d Brenda for the
use o f their MGB to supplement my
musings a n d until next time,
Cheers! Q

The Manns, the Hustings and the Creswicks of Wallaceburg, Ontario with the
Hasting's '78 MGB.
sures to ensure that a t least we would
be able stop more quickly with the
addition of a brake servo to the
hydraulic brake system for the first
time on our North American market
MGBs. Utilizing vacuum drawn h~om
the intake manifold to assist, braking
was indeed improved with this modification that hod already appeared on
the much heavier MGC and would
continue on with the MGB until the
model ceased production.
Subtle changes in the 1975 MGB
began to appear. In january the MGB
badge disappeared from the rear deck
lid and the plastic MG badge was
replaced by a stamped steel version.
April found Leyland honoring the
50th Anniversary of the MG Car
Company
by
unveiling
the
Anniversary model sporting the
recessed anniversary motif on the
right-hand side of the dash panel. Our
20

North American version however
paled in comparison to the Special
Edition Jubilee U.K. model, which
included special paint, stripes and V8
wheels. In june Leyland released to
the California market o cataiytic converter a n d electronic ignition
equipped model designed to run on
unleaded fuel thus meeting the stringent California exhaust emission
standards. By September, with
Leyland beginning to gear up for the
1976 model, this feature would
become standard for the entire
American market while all cars destined for the Canadian market
remained o non-catalytic model.
The American market sales
brochure for the 1975 model year read
"They went in strange-looking wideopen machines that growled and rumbled down the dusty tracks to history ..." And it almost seemed that with
MGB DRIVER-May/June
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The beginning of the end of the ~ b i n ~ d sago--the
on
late MGBs.
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Letters to the Reaister
We were surprised and flattered to
see our 1974 Midget, GANSUE139416,
on the front cover of the MarchIApril
1998 edition of the MGB Driver.
I'm sure you have heard of the
'Magic Midget' and we feel that the
March/April edition of the Driver is
somehow 'magic' for us. In the Spring
of 1994 there was a n article entitled
The Donahue Midget Dynasty in which
both our cars were featured. In the
1997 MarchIApril edition our 1965
Midget was the cover car.
We purchased the 1974 Bracken
Midget on August 19, 1991, exactly
26 years to the day after I picked up

my 1965 British Racing Green Midget
at BMC Holland Park, London West 1,
England. We are its seventh owner
and it has 46,000 miles on it. It has
won awards at University Motors
Summer Party, "MC '93" in St. Louis,
and at other local shows.
Dick Brown, NAMGBR #l-619,
took both of the cover pictures of these
cars and shoutd be given credit.
Thank you for selecring our cars
to appear on the cover of what is the
finest marque magazine in North
America, if not the world.
-Dan and Sue Donahue,
West Allis, Wisconsin 4

"THE SOURCE
For All Your MG Needs
"

M & G VINTAGE AUTO
265 ROUTE 17
P.O. BOX 226
TUXEDO PARK, NY 10987
Toll Free 800-631-8990
I n N.Y. 914-753-5900
FAX 914-753-5613

Catalogs ;tvnilable upon request.
MGT - MGH - MGB
We run a body shop, do component
rebuilding and rrstorn~ion,
and have
a Showroom of Viclrage cars.

INVESTMENT IN A LEGEND
FAST. FRIENDLY SERVICE

Pull-Handle MGDS
Bill Barge,
Pull-Handle Registrar
T h a n k s for all the e-mails and Jetters you have been sending to register your early MGBs. It has been
very interesting to read all of the histories and restoration tips. [ have
most enjoyed the copies of the original invoices. It is fun to see how much
the cars and accessories cost thirtysome years ago.
The Pull-Handle Owner's List has
just topped the 120 mark with Carl
Agnew registering car number 2714, a
1963 project car Thanks Carl, Fox letting me add you to the list of pullhandle owners.
Steve Suter, whose car was featured in a n issue of the Driver last
year, has registered his car with me.
CHN3L/120 is the earliest example of
a n MGB that we have registered.
22
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One of the most interesting lerrers
I received was from Randy Balogh. He
currently owns GHN3Ll159, but he
has owned several very early MGBs,
including GHN3L/Ill, which he has
sold to a Mend. He also has some history on some other very early cars.
The oldest MGB he knows of is
Iris Blue GHN3L/102. H e said it has
had only two owners from new and is
basically unrestored. The story is that
the original owner was a lady who
traded in a n MGA and she and the
dealer met the boat at the dock
where she picked out the car as it was
being unloaded!
In my database, 1 only have nine
out of the first 500 MGBs manufactured. If you own or know of other
early MGBs, let me know.
On another note, my e-mail
address has changed. The new
address is: brgrngb@aol.com. $
MGB DRIVER-Mav/June
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D r i t i s h Car
MG
The American Magazine for
Enthusiasts Who Love British Cars

files + Hisioricol Adicles
ents Restoration Advice
Technical Informotion
Buyers Guides
To Subscribe Call
1-800-520-8292

FAX 1-415-949-9685
or mail your check to

]

P.0 Box 1683 Los Altos, C A 94023
1 year (six lssues)$22.95 2 years $39.95 Canada 1 Year USS26.00
Mention lhis ad and receive a bonus issue free withI your order
NO RISK OUARANTEE I!YW aa nor I O G ~ C ~ t i s l ~ tw
d . ~ ; I I I ~t
und Ihe unma
-

porflon of your subscrrpf~onYcur bonlis lssuc IS yours to keep
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s Judging
Rick Ingram,
Concours Coordinator
T o a lot of enthusiasts the word
"concours" brings to mind glistening au tornobiles worth thousands
of dollars on display behind barrier
rope a t Pebble Beach. Brought in on
trailers that more than likely cost
more than the MG you or I drive every
day, it has probably been years since
these cars have been driven on the
roads ofNorth America. Let me assure
you that NAMGBR concours judging
is not to be compared with this style of
"invitation only" concours &elegance
car show.
Concours is an integral part of
each Annual convention...^^ irnporrant that its place on the showfield is
mandated by the Register's convention guidelines. "Why?", you ask. This
may be the only opportunity many of
our members may have to see a n MG
that is in the same condition (or as
close as possible) as it was when i t first
left its "womb" in Abingdon. Many
restorations have been assisted by
photographs of "concours" MGs
found on the showfield. The correct
color, fitting, or routing of wiring can
be found here in "concours".
Concours assists us in "maintaining
the breed".
Over the years and with the assistance of many members, the Register
has developed a standardized set of
scoring sheets and guidelines. This
ensures that a Midget judged on the
East Coast has been scrutinized under
the same standards as a Midget on
the
West
Coast. Being
an
international Register, continuity
between meets is important. Scoring is
broken down into three categories:
condition, originality, and technical
inspection. Thus, a highly original

24

exampie of an MCB with the patina
of maturity can score as well as an
overly-restored MGB in which originality has been sacrificed. The "official" reference books, should any
question arise during judging, are The
Original MGB by Anders Clausager
and The Original Sprite and Midge[ by
Terry Horler. In order to ensure an
unbiased selection of a "top point
MG", cars are judged by teams made
up of both NAMGBR "personnel" and
local enthusiasts.
Concours judging is a way to
learn what should and shouldn't be
on a n MG. I f you're planning a
restoration, it's a great assistance in
determining your priorities. If you are
considering the purchase of a n MC, i t
is invaluable to be aware of what js
correa on a car and what bas been
bodged. There's no pressure-you
may not want to return the car exactly to its original state, but you'll know
what the difference is.
While members will never be
forced to display their MG in concours
at one of the Register's conven.tions,
we do periodically attempt to persuade participation in this aspect of
the meet by members whose cars we
feel are obvious candidates for this
type of judging. Please consider this
option should you be approached and
accept the challenge. This is one way
that you can give a little back to the
Regjster and its membership.
The next time you attend the car
show a t a NAMGBR convention,
please take time out to view the cars
in concours competition. The efforts of
our members whose cars are on display will be obvious ...and you WILL
learn something about your MG. 4
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NEW & USED PAWS: c o m t ~ only
,
-no mail order.

I

BENCH SERVICES: Send your component for repair or

restora-

tion; engines, short blocks, heads, carburerrers, Strombergs, automatic chokes, distributors, gearboxes, overdrives, driveshafrs,
differential gear conversions, brake cylinders and calipers, rack 6.
pinions kingpins, shocks, emission controls, air pumps, starters,
dynamos, alternators, control boxes.

LINE SEIJfICES; Bring your MG (or other British Car) to
University for our complete lubrications or complete tune - or
brakes, clutch, suspension work, ctc
RESTBRATIOW: Full or partial, interior or exterior, references
available, MGB production restoration.

I

rECIIWICAL SUPPORT: Call

L-2pm

EST Monday-Thursday

or

send you query via EMail: VRHS43A@Prodigy.Com

TEClNleAl Sf~lWA#b:Weekend

mechanical and restoration
seminars, weekday advanced serninats, scheduled during February.

NEMfS: Birthday Party in January. Early Summer Picnic in June.
Annual MG Summer Parry in August.

1

110 MORE! Test driver, insurance valuariona, and on sire advice.
CALL, WRITE, OR EMAIL FOR O m
ALL NEW SERVICES CATALOGUE
6490 East Fulton Street

.

Ada, MI 49301-9006

Phone (616) 682-0800 Fax (616) 682-0801

EMail VRHS43AQRodigy.Com
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-Tiues, Clur IKS, and Ticks
John Twist

The Sounds of the MGB
-'he

familiar sounds of the MGB, a
throaty exhaust, the whir of the
engine, and the sounds of rushing
air make MG driving its best! Strange
and unusual noises may be simply
offensive or worse-harbingers
of
impending failures. A thorough tesrdrive evidences these noises-now all
you have to do is translate!
Flnd a quiet neighborhood street
or country lane. Sitting still, clutch
releused, rev the engine from idle to
4500 rpm and then back to idle. Drive
in all four gears throughout the rpm
range. Try maximum accelerations,
decelerations, and stops. Coast with
rhe engine off (don't lock that column!). At 30 mph in second gear
rapidly knock the throttle to the floor
and release, causing the MG to jerk
fore and aft, forcefully. At 60 mph listen as you accelerate, decelerate, and
"no load." Take tight corners.

FROM THE GEARBOX
"SWISHING" from gear lever, noriceable at idle, nannal, but offensiveCure by fitting original gearknob,
pushing silicone goo into the knob
first, or working with the gear lever.
"SCREETCH" when depressing t h e
clutch, engine cold-Damaged pilot
bushing.
reverse"TICK-TICK-TICK" in
Chipped reverse or laygear.

FROM THE DASHBOARD
"BUZZES" These are difficult to find! Do
not forget
- to examine the firewall lines!
FROM THE REAR END
"CLUNK" any speedl going over
bumps-Loose or faulty shock links.
"CLUNK" any speed, between acceleration and deceleration-Loose Or
worn wire wheels or hubs.
"CLUNK" any speed, between acceleration and deceleration-Worn
or
missing differential and pinion shims.
26

"

WOW-WOW-WOW"

higher

meeds.
r - - , either acceleration. deceleration or free float-Faulty back lash
or loose pinion.
"CLACK" between acceleration and
deceleration, 1977 and later-Loose
rear anti-sway bar.
"TICKING" rapid ticking, right sideFuel pump. Perforated fuel lines or are
you simply 'out of gas?'
"CLUNK" often accompanied with a
ring, between acceleration and deceleration-Faulty universal joint.
FROM THE FRONT END
"CLUNK" at the end of brakingWorn washers, distance tube on bottom of kingpin.
"WHISTLE" at high speeds, 1980 onlyHeadlamp trim ring adjuster holes.
"SQUEAL" upon braking-Brake
rotors qlazed.

gone when uccelerating-Vacuum
leak between carbs and head.
"POPPING" from exhaust o n deceteration-Holes in exhaust or faulty
gulp valve.
"SCREETCH" immediately following
startinq, 1968 a n d later-Faulty
clutch on the starter motor, or faulty
electrics causing the starter to
remain engaged.

RATTLESv-Chrome bumper overriders, headrests, seatbelts.
"NEE-NEW NEE-NEW"-POLICE! GET
,OUT OF THE W A Y !
"AHHliHHH!"--Owner's
cry on the
Front counter of the repair shop.

,--

.-,
/

,,I

EXHAUST
"JJNGI-ES - 21ZZES" at rest or speedLoose clamps or brackets.

GENERAL
"TINKLY RATTLEn-Loose
outside rear view mirror.

gla5.s in

ANY CORNER
"THUMPING VIBRATION"-Faulty
shock or grossly out-of-balance wheel.
"WOP-WOP-W0P"-Flat tire?
"CLICKITY-CLICKITY" from wheels,
slow speeds - Loose hubcaps,
Rostyle wheels.

ENGINE
"ZIZZES" higher rpm, a1 rest or speed,
dual carb MGBs-Cracked heatshield.
"TICK" at idle, follows engine rpm,
disappears above idle-Piston slap,
worn pistons or bores.
"TICK" throughout rpm range, at rest
or speed-Rocker clearance or damaged cam followers or cam.
"RATf LEU upon acceleration onlyOver advanced timing or faulty rod
bearinas.
"RATTIE"
upon deceleration onlyWornlloose gudgeon pins.
"'SCREAM"(as in a stuck pig), 1977 and
later MGBS- Cooling fan motor failure.
"SCREAM" accompanied by alternalater-Alternator
tor liaht 1968
freeze-up.
"GROWL" cas gravel in a tin can)wornwater pump bearings,
"WHISTLE" at. idle or deceleration,

-
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A Real British Underdog
THE LE MANS MGB
n BMC sent a 'works'

MGB

race a t Le Mans in 1963,
re was no way they could
win anything! There was nothing in i t
for them except prestige. No possjble
class victory, no likelihood of winning
either of the indices, nothing. But they
went anyway, and they repeated the
trip in 1964 and 1965. Truly, the MGB
Le Mans program was for a n 'underdog', in every way!
In a n y case, it was a real achieve;
ment for Stuart Turner's famous
Competitions
Department
at
Ab~ngdonto get approval for the MGB
to go anywhere! After the I955 racing
season, when the prototype MGAs had
competed at disaster-ridden Le Mans
and the Dundrod TT race, the BMC
bourd decreed that their cars should
only officially be used in rallies. MGA
entries ut Sebring, or a t Le Mans,
might have been built a t Abingdon,
but officially they were entered either
by private owners or by imp0rtin.g
organizatjons.

Ihe engine bay ot most competition
MGBs, including the le Mans cars,
looked like this, with corburation by a
single dual-choke Weber carburetor.
28

Stuart Turner's arrival at
Abingdon, almost a t the same time as
the Mini-Cooper came on the scene
and the Austin-Healey 3000 rose to
all-time greatness, forecast many
changes, and in the next few years
there were to be no less than 15
"works" MGBs or MCCs racing
around the world.
The cars a t Le Mans were no
more, and no less, tuned than any
other four-cylinder MGBs, for the very
good reason thar there were severe
practical limits to the boosting of the
1798cc B-Series engine. By sticking to
the srandard cast iron cylinder head
casring (which had ,only w o inlet
ports, and three exhaust ports, of
course), and by complying with the
Group 3 Appendix J regulations, BMC
could only get rhe best out of the unit
by using a single horizontal dualchoke Weber carburetor and a freeHow exhaust manifold. This, allied to
a racing camshaft, a n d a lot of
detailed care in building a t Morris
Engines Branch in Coventry, meant
that no more than about 130 bhp a t
6000 rDm was available.
was launched in 1962,
~ h ' MGB
e
and a trio of "works" racers--6061,
7DBL and 8DBL were built in early
1963. One of these cars (6DBL) was
sold off in the USA immediately after
-the Sebring 1 2 Hour Race, but 7DBL
went on to have a very busy season.
Not only was i t the chosen car for Le
Mans but i t ' also won its class at the
Daily Express Sllverstone meeting, and
also competed in the Spa 5OOkrn race.
After Le Mans it was entered in the
Tour de France (where it crashed) and
then the Morley twins used it to win
the Grand Touring category in the
Monte Carlo Rally of 1964. Truly, a
versatile competition car in every way!
Le an; in 1963 was always
expected to be dominated by Ferrari,
whose mid-engined 3-liter prototypes
had no real opposition. MG nevertheMGB DRIVER-May/June
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less sent along a single MGB, which
was officially entered by Alan
Hutcheson, with Alan a n d Paddy
Hopkirk sharing the driving. For the
occasion, the engine was slightly overbored (the evenr's entry list quoted it as
1803cc), fitted with the optional hardtop, and extra fuel tank on the floor of
the trunk. and a n ultra-high final
drive ratio of 3.07:l to allow it ro run
up to a 230 rnph maximum speed.
The most obvious change, however,
wos to the nose of the 'B, where a n extra
long 'E-Type' proboscis was used, complete with Q small ova3 air intake and
faired-in headlarnps. This was achieved
merely by restyling and lengthening the
wings and the front panels, and this
nose was to be transferred to two more
cars in subsequent years.
No one expected fireworks from
the MGB and none were delivered, but
the car was most impressively reliable. The bad news was that Alan
Hutcheson ran the car off the road
into the sand ar Mulsanne only 12
laps into the race (about a n hour after
t-he flag had dropped!) and spent the
next back-breaking 90 minutes digging The MGB out again. Thereafter, it
circulated ra idly and faultlessly for
the next 21 /2 hours and averaged
91.97 mph. A quick calculation shows
that its actual running average (without the 90 minute parking period!)
was about 99 mph.
The top speed recorded by the
organizers' measuring gear on the
Mulsanne straight was 129 mph,
which accorded closely with BMC's
own estimates of 130 rnph and the
fastest lap was completed in 4 minutes 49 seconds a t 104.19 mph. lust to
put matters into perspective we
should point out that the winning
Ferrari's fastest lap was 3 minutes
55.8 seconds a t 127.69 mph.
But-nothing in it for BMC? Far
from it! The MGB, in spite of being
pushed off the road for 90 minutes
finished 12th (and last, admirtedly)
a n d finished second in the 2-liter class

P
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No space for luggage in the boot of
on MGB Le Mans car, which was full
of long-range Fuel tank and spare
wheel. This was

the 1964 model.

behind the Barthe-tinge Porsche complete with prototype flat-eighr engine!
MG historian Wilson McComb
claimed a class win for the MGS,
because it was running a s a homologated GT machine.
A year later, BMC came back to Le
Mans, this time as a n official BMC
entry, with a new car (BMO 5410) and
Andrew Hedges and Paddy Hopkirk to
drive it, but with nothing new or
improved in the specification. [nevery
respect, 1964 was a copybook race for
the MGB, os if gave no trouble, raced
according to plan throughout, and
averaged a very creditable 99.9 mph,
covering 2,398.7 miles in the 24 hours!
The car looked aerodynamically identical to the 1963 example, a n d virtually no changes had been made to the
engine, but on this occasion the Le
Mans orgonizers clocked the car a t no
less than 139.8 rnph on the tvlulsanne
Straight and it notched up a best lap
time of 4 minutes 46.4 seconds for a
speed of 105.13 rnph.
All of which was creditable
enough, but this was the year Ford of
Detroit had mounted their first steam-

(please turn to page 32)

he Le Mans MGB

The 1964 Le Mans car, before its registration plates - 8MO 541B - were
added. The lengthened nose and wings were .transferred from car to car, in

Two views of 7DBL at speed on the Le Mans circuit (above and below)

ittree successive years.

.

"

The tail of the 1964 Le Mans MGB included a vast snap-action fuel filler cap
poking out through the light-alloy boot lid. Note the brackets for the f i ~ i n gof
the quick lift iacks.
30
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The Le Mans MGB- Continued horn Page 29
roller attack on the Sarthe circuit.
Where the largest Ferraris now had 4liter engines, and where fastest lap
speed in the race had plummeted to 3
minutes 49.2 seconds at 131.37 mph. A
top speed of nearly 140 mph was creditable enough for the MCB (in the same
race incidentally, a 'works' AustinHealey Sprite achieved 135.5 mph and
the best of the Spitfires, 136.7 mph--all
being astonishingly faster than the
showroom models!) but the best of the
Ferraris and Ford GT40s could beat 200
rnph in ideal conditions.
It was no wonder, therefore, that
the MGB did not finish as well up as
in 1963, for it took 19th place, of
twenty-five finishers, and was soundly
beaten by a raft of "GT" Porsche 904s.
Even so, it needed the tireless dedication and commitment of Hedges and
Hopkirk to keep the MGB going so
quickly, for such a long time.
Observers around the circuit-which
included the writer in 1965, could see
that the Abingdon red car (with a
whjte roof of course!) was being driven flat out a t all times, and pubkjshed photographs often show quite a
kot of body roll in the sharper corners
to prove the point. One consolation,
however, was that the MGB won The
Motor Trophy, for the highest-placed
British car.
The publicity benefits of competing, and finishing, at Le Mans were
enormous, so in spite of its vast shortfall in performance, a n MGB was
entered for the 24 hour race once again
jn 1965. This was the second year of the
Ford vs. Ferrari confrontation, and with
Ford turning up with 7-liter prototypes,
it was bound to be even faster and
more exciting than before.
The 1965 MGB Le Mans car.
though brand-new for the occasion,
was really a repeal of the 1963 and
1964 models, except that it was registered as DRX 255C, a n d for no obvious reason was running as a prototype, rather than a s a homologated
GT car. The long noselhardtop style
wus the same a s before, as was the
3.2

engine/transmission line-up, and the
drjver pairing. As in 1963 and 1964
the single MGB ran fast, faultlessly,
but right off the pace of the 24 hour
race. In 1965, however, there was so
much mechanical carnage among
the fastest runners that a Ferrari
250LM won the race after the Ford
challenge disappeared. The MGB finished 11th overall. Paradoxically, the
car was slightly slower than in previous years-it averaged 98.2 rnph a n d
completed 2,358 miles but it gained
positions merely by keeping going!
Hopkirk and Hedges were as committed as ever-Autocar's reporters suggested the MGB showed opposite lock
tendencies through Arnage!-and
the car kept well out of the way of the
Fords and Ferraris, but that speed differential was becoming embarrassing, and potentially dangerous, so
the MGB was not used again at Le

Mans.
There was a n interesting postscript, for after doing no more than
change the final drive to a much
more useful 4.551 ratio for road use,
BMC loaned the car to Autocar magatine, who used it for commuting a n d
open-road work for a few days!
Incidentally the reason for this ultrahigh axle ratio was that this Le Mans
MGB, like the two older cars, never
used the optional overdrive for BMC
did not trust its reliability over a menty-four hour period.
Geoffrey Howard who wrote the
Autocar feature, commented that the
4.55:l ratio WUS necessary because
maximum revs in second gear a t Le
Mans must have given 63 mph,
putting this ratio significantly higher
than second gear in the stand,ard car!
Other points to note was that the oldtype three-bearing engine had been
used (the live-bearing engine in race
tune was not then race proved) and
that it was running in over-thecounter Stage 6 tune, with no more
than 125 bhp claimed.

(please turn to page 42)
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SIPORTS CAR SERVICES
Westminster, Vt. 802-387-4540

SPORTS CAR SPECIALTIES
Winchendon, Ma. 508-297-3105
PANEL R E P m

W4 rebuild engines. Cylinder heads
convened lor unleaded lvel use. Engines balanced and
upraled.hansmisslon.overdrive. propshaft & baEk axle reparr.
Clulchesoverhauled

d m % valances ln sleet or ahrnlnum.

a

GUSTQM WQRK Slislen, wlred edgeair mtakes. and vlnually

MAJOR =PAIR

22$ZfZaI~,
N

W Mastercyiinders. sewas. cal~peri.

exchanged. 4 sold aul nghr. We
slcck a ulde var:efy ot foad springs, suspension t~shings.
v,heel bear~ngsand grease seals. We provide an exchange
se~vlceIOI hng p n 8 stub axle assemb:ies.

Send us your body p a d for repair. U ~ l n g
IradnronaleuropaanmelhOdSwecan fabricale and leiin pattial

a full replacer.erl panels ,n ycur rusted or damaged fenders,

any O

I ~ body
I
panel modlication.

STfjUcmL

Wm

We can correcl any Struclural
problems on undzed. ladcer,lubeandconvenbanal lull tarns.
c u r e u r o w n Sx!m sryle suaighlenlng
equ~pmenllor correct local~olol crn,cal ccnlrol p n n a We
alw hbricale uomlainable strwural replacsfenl pans.
fhic w w c e unlize

R O U T l N f M W T E H A H C E Eleclrical repalrs and
iroublesnocr~rg Exhaust syslen-6. Tune ups k lubrtcalian.
General aebugglng gracior~slyunderlakefl. Upholslery
renovaled cmver(~bletops ~nslalled.
we iold extensive slocks 01 replacement
PARTS SEpans lor err9 ne. Iransmiss~on.bake. eletlkal. W l l n g 8
luel systems. We have fadlalor hoses. gas Ian&, oil seals,
b a ~ l krings, engine gaskets and eleclrical swilohes Genuine
LOF~~SP
I ~:c.as.
K~
Borg 8 Beck. HardySpiar, elc. We shlp
overnigki vla U.P.S mroughoul Easlern New YO* and New
England

PANEL BEATER, COLLISION SPECIALIST.
DUPONT CERTlFlED REFINISHER.

BR~~S
&H
OTHER SPECIAL INTEREST CARS
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Winchendon. Ma. 508-297-3105
R.S. 2276

Guaranteed color ma~chand nnish quality
urrjIng our wna.stam m~ri'igbank and spray lacillly. Parlral
and con~pleterel~nishingtor repair purposes or lo Ihe most
eracling concours show slandards

R.S. 2276

ROUTINE SERVICING. HEAVY REPAIR
6 OVERHAUL of MG, AUSTIN HEALEY
AND OTHER BRITISH CARS
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Weslminsler, Vl. 802-387-4540

Service Parts

I ne MG

vvorks Auto Clu
ers should get together to buy a football to kick about in their dinner

The Abin don works Sociol and
Athletic C ub car badge proudly
adorns a Berkshire (Oxfordshire

9

today] MG.

Brian Moylan
've often mentioned in these
pages
about the family spirit
/@
and the comradeship that existed at the M C factoy in Abingdon-onThames. But did you know there was a
thriving sociol scene among the employees with several diHerenr branclles7 The
soccer team was one, the MC Caravan
and Camping Club was another but for
now we're gorng to take a look at the
developrnenl o f the MG Works Auto Club
through the eyes o f Brian Moylan who
worked at the faaory for nearly thirty
years and was very involved in dlis particular section, o.c you will see.

?I
,

Cecil. Cousins could claim to have
been the first person to work on a n
MG, a c1ai.m based on the fact that he
tuned the Bull-Nose Morris in which
Cecil Kimber won his first awards in
the London to Lands End Trial of
1923. He could also claim to have
started the MG Social Club having
suggested that he and his fellow work-

hour. From these humble beginnings
a club grew,
A football (soccer) team was
formed which played matches on the
nearby Pavlova sports ground and
soon a room was rented in Abingdon
with a bar and billiards room. As more
employees joined in, different amvitics
were catered for, such as cricket, tennis,
and rifle shooting, a sport in which a
young John Thornley exceIled!
During the war a clothing factory
was purchased to store the car production material and aFter hostilities
were over the building was handed
over to the Social Club which by now
had an official title-"The MC Social
and Athletic ClubJ'. Employees had
six pence per week deducted from
their modest wages, if they wished to
belong to the club. A committee of
workers and management administered the club and its various sections
were allocated funds to run activities
for their members. Each individual
section hod a committee which was
responsible for the organization of
events for its own members.
In 1948, a group of enthusiastic
motorcyclists organized a n Auto
Section and competed in some quite
good motorcycle trials (mud plugging
their way up the side of steep, usually
wooded, hills.) Their enthusiasm was
encouraged by lohn Thornley who
donated a handsome trophy to be
competed for in a trial organized by
the Auto Section and sponsored by
Avon Tires. Jt wasn't too long before
competitive rallies were organized
and gradually the men were able to
afford motor cars. The number of
motorcycling members decreased as
the car-owning fraternity took over
and autotests took the place of trials.
john Thomley therefore gave perrnission for his trophy to be competed for
a s a n Autotest Championship.
Night rallies were a popular winter sport and were always well supMGB DRIVER-May/June
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ported. At the height of their populariry some thjrty plus motor curs would
be getting lost in the country lanes of
(then) Berkshire, with their drivers trying to maintain a 30 mph average
speed. The climax of the season was a
major rally for which the prize was
the Ron Gibson Trophy.
Ron Gibson was the son of a n
Abingdon garage owner and way
back in 1931 he had been a
Brooklands race driver. He drove one
of the MG C-Types in chat year's
Double Twelve race, in which MGs
took the first five places! Ron and his
co-driver brought their little Midget
home in second place.
The garage was sold in the late
1940s and Ron came to work in the
MG factory. He passed away in 1959
and his widow donated all his trophies to lohn Thornley to dispose of as
he wished. The Auto Section of the
club was the recipient of many of
these fine trophies including the
splendid silver rose bowl that Ron had
won in that Brooklands Double
Twelve, and this became the most
cherished possession of the club.
In the late 1950s the Auto Section
was thriving and affiliation to the
Autocycle Union was dropped in favor
of affiliation to the Royal Automobile
Club (the RAC). Also dropped was the
somewhat cumbersome title of the
Auto Section of the MG Social and
Athletic Club, in favor of the new
title-The MG Works Auto Club.

A display of the trophies to be award-

ed at an MG Works Auto Club dinner.
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I had joined the club when i t was
still the Auto Section, and soon the
Chairman, who h a d held the position all through the motorcycling
days retired, and I was suckered into
the job!
The Auto Club continued to
thrjv,e. We organized a n Autotest
Championship together with five
other clubs in the Oxford area, and
we also provided marshals for the
prestjgious International RAC Rally.
By then 1 was employed in the
competitions
Department
at
Abingdon and was able to obtain for
the club a Morris Marina which had
been used for development purposes
and was due to be written off. We paid
a nominal sum of £1.00 for it! I t was
for any member to use on National
Rallies or Autocross and in addition to
the car we were able, from the club's
allocation of funds, to pay the entry
fees to the events.
In this way some of our members
g a h e d experience of a better class of
competition and quite a number who
had started their motoring with us
went on to obtain International
Competition Licenses a n d took part in
major rallies and races. One actually
became a television star with his
flamboyant style of driving in the televised rallycross series. Rallycross, by
the way, was a sport especially
devised for TV. The events were usually held at well-known race circuits
using half the course, then cutting
across the infield on grass (often quite
wet and muddy!) Such events became
a staple feat.ure of Saturday alternoon
sports programming on TV.
As time went by, we lost our
Secretary and with nobody else willing
to take on the task, I was unanimously elected to step in! I left the factory
before it closed but was still allowed to
sit on the club's committee. When the
factory eventually closed we were left
with a thriving organization, with our
own collection of rare and valuable
(please turn to page 36)

The MG Works Auto Club- Continued h , n Page 35

A blazer pa tch-'7uto-Festina"
means " ~ 1 1 Hasten Forward.

trophies, but we had always been
financed by the Social Club In addition,we had enjoyed the use of a modem clubhouse which had been built in
1960 on land with sufficient space for
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John Thornley resenting an award
~nh e Social C ub Ballroom.

P
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soccer and cricket pitches, tennis
courts, even a n indoor rifle
range! We also enjoyed the use
of the factory facilities. We frequently had need of equipment
to be made in the Machine Shop
or the Carpenter's Shop.
Photocopying was not so widely
available as it is today but as I
was on good terms with the
Competition Manager's secretary, she printed all our committee meeting minutes and results
using o stencil.
Suddenly with the factory
closure we were without all of
these facilities and were cast into
the cruel world to fend for ourselves. Not entirely h o w e v e r 4
approached a good friend who
was o n the Executive Council of
the MG Car Club and between
us we formulated a proposition that
would enable us to become affiliated
to the original MG Club. In fact, we
were taken on as a sub-section of the
Southwest Center. A year later we
were allocated a whole slice of
center of Sou-rhern
to man'ge s' a Center in Our Own right.
However, in order to maintain our
link with the old Works Club, we
adopted the title of the ~ b i n g d o n
Works Center of the MG Car Club
with our headquarters in Abingdon.
In 1987 the Center organized an
lnlernational Weekend in Abingdon
which was so successful that we
were awarded the coveted Nuffield
Gold Cup as the Center that had
achieved a major achievement during the year. Now, here we are, still
going strong in 1998. We still have
the Ron Gibson Trophy, and the lohn
Thornley Trophy is still competed for
as an ~ u t o t e i~
t h a m ~ i o n sSadly,
h~~.
most of the old factory workers have
dropped out but we still have your
honorary NAMGBR members, Don
Hayter and Geoff Allen, as members,
plus Mike Allison and several lesser
mortals like myself who are all intent
on maintaining that "special link " Q
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The "M~s~enous"
MGB Roaasre

Is this the

Marcham Rhoade

-

ave another look a t page 37 in
the November/December 1997
issue of the MGB Drrver a n d
under MC News, read again the
small advert for a unjque MGB roadster. Now we are able to bring the
story almost up to dare for, from various sources we have been able to
piece a little bit more of this strange
tale together!
The man who assembled the car
was apparently a n Abingdon worker
and for reasons we will not go into
here, we will refer to him a s "lohn
Doe". The last time the car was seen
in public was thought to be at the
ManChester Classic Car Show in 1981.
We quote from "John Doe" who put
this history on the car windscreen a t
the show"The car was built on the MGB Y8
production line in April 1975 from a
I 9 7 6 pre-production German market
car-less engine, gearbox and fascia. The

j!

I
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pracrice at MG was for pre-production
models to be built on the line as far as
possible and then sent to the
Development Deparrmenr to be compieted to final specificaiion. Ai?er line buildbut before completion-BL withdrew all
MG models from Europe and sold o f f a
number o f incomplete cars o f varying
European specificarions to members o f
staff This was such a car.
One o f the changes made in 1972
for the 1973 model year was to modify
the inner fenders by shaping indentations to take either the four cylinder
engine or the V 8 exhausr manifold.
Other modifications included changing
rhe engine mounting brackets and
modifications to the bulkhead. Having
purchased ihe car 1 decided to build it
to V8 specification. hfC never built a
V 8 tourer and only a limited number o f
left hand drive 'BCTs. Although no
tourer V8s were produced, Abingdon
intended to build them when a supply
o f engines became available and i f
sanctioned by Longbridge!
(please turn to page 48)
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in the Seventies!

id(; Econ

T h e year was 1973 and on August
30 a Black Tulip MGB GT with
Ochre interior, VIN number
GHDSUD/325285G, engine number
L2786 arrived at the Port of Baltimore
on a vessel from England. The car was
imported by Brjtjsh Leyland Motors of
Leonia, New lersey and was destined
for a major distributor in the Chicago
area-Great Lakes Car Distributors of
Elk Grove Village, Illinois.
What made the delivery of this
particular MGB different from most
was that it was to be driven from
Baltimore to Chicago by a n executive
of Great Lakes, Rick Rees. Normally the
cars were transported from the port of
entry by transporter, but if a dealer
could arrange pick-up of a car from the
dock side a n "Executive Driven
Allowance" was made against the
total charged To the dealer by Leonia.
'

Suggested Retail price to be $407.0.
This was the base price the customer
started at, however, accessories added
to the car included overdrive ($1691,
electric heated rear window (%52),AM
radio ($90), and an MGB striping ki-t
($34) which increased the cost.
Further charges were made for "All
Weather Conditioning" ($5), a n d
preparation and handling ($75)
bringing the total retail P.O.E. price to
$4495. This did not include any state
or local raxes.

THE DEALER COSTING
The basic GT was supplied to the
dealer at $3387 and he was charged a
hold back of $68 plus a cooperative
advertising charge of $25 per car. From
the MG factory he was debited with
$143 for the overdrive, $41 for the electric rear window, S62 for the AM radio,
and $19 for the striping kit. The accessories alone made the dealer a profit of
THE RETAIL SIDE ,OF THE SAiLE
What the customer paid. At this $69. He then took a charge of 935 for
stage it's interesting to take a look at pre-delivery inspection. His costing for
the car invoice which showed the U.S. the all weather conditioning was $3
and he took a charqe of
$23 for preparation &-ham
GFSAT L A f X S C ? % C ~ C W O C SINC.
,
Or-<"
#,,
WUvw:a
dlina. The Deolerrr total
cost~orthis car at this time
was $3806.
However, he then
received an Executive Driven
Allowance of $204 for oicking up the MG at the iockside whjch brought his
actual cost down to $3602.
So the dealer's profit ended
up a t $893 ($4495 less
$3602) for this particular
Menico acaa u l w w
3z.00
MGB GT!
ifYl
s,
,,..ni.:%t
It would be interesting
to learn if this particular
MGB GT survived a n d
where j t is today. So, all
lI.00
you Black Tulip GT owners
?S
s
I.rl,.oa
,
out there take a look a t the
,.. ..numbers on your car! Q
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MG News
Logo Design for Mega-MG
Meet Sought
Representatives of each of the
Registers that make up The North
American Council of MG Registers
attended the first of many organizational meetings in Atlanta on March
7, 1998. This meeting was hosted by
The Southeastern IviGT Register and
The Peachtree MG Registry who will
organize the 2001 event on behalf of
the sponsoring Registers. The meeting
was chaired by Peter Thornley.
The Council invites any and all MG
owners to submit a logo design for the
2001 event. The Council will accept
logo designs until August 1, 1998, a n d
all submissions will become the property of The MG Councit. The selected
logo design will then be used on a11
future advertising and promotional
materials created for this event. Logo
designs should be majled to:
Tom Boscarino
34 Park Avenue
Asheville, NC 28803-2056
The Arlanta location is sure to be perfect jn terms of accommodations,
attractions and southern hospitality
and offers a wide array of activities
that will ensure a memorable family
vacation and MG experience.

MG and Beer-A Non-Natter
'n' Noggin Conneckion
Old Speckled Hen beer, a n ale
brewed by Morland Brewery of
Abingdon has been showing up on
shelves on this side of the Atlantic.
The beer is named for a 1927 'MG
Featherweight Fabric Saloon' factory
demonstrator which featured gold
speckled upholstery a n d a stippled
paint finish. The car was christened
"The Old Speckled Hen" by the
Abingdon workforce and was used as
a factory hack in the Thirties. The beer
was introduced in the late '70s in
England and features a n octagonal
PlGB DRIVER-May/.June '98

label. I t la-ter was the inspiration for
the naming of the Old Speckled Hens
MG Car Club of Western Michjgan.
Imported by Collins International of
Westford, h.lassachusetts, OSH has
been spotted on store shelves in 12 oz.
bottles and 16 oz, cans as well as
offered on tap in restaurants.
Let's Twist Around the Lake
Like We lDid Last Summer
"The most fun you can have
with your clothes on?" No, no, that's
been said. "The greatest fun you can
have driving your MG?" Well,
maybe, that's certainly true as far as
I'm concerned. "The greatest fun you
can have driving!" Anything! But of
course! Being in a n MG makes it
even more enjoyable, a n d i t ' s really
fun navjgating, finding the shortest
route from leg to leg around the
lake. It's not a race against tjme, but
it could just be the time of your life.
Almost 24 hours in your beloved MG
a n d give-or-take one thousand glorious miles circumnavigating t h a t
puddle west c?f Grand Rapids they
call Lake Michigan.
This is the MC Rally of all rallies.
This is the University Motors Ltd.
Grand Lake Tour. Now in its sixth rendition coming August 12 to kick off
John und Caroline's fabulous Late
Summer MG Party. Don't be fooled by
imitations. This is the big one! Prize
money? Nope. Cheering crowds? Few.
flashbulb.^? Bring your own. AS a
matter of fact, this year bring a
Polaroid and film. You'll find out why.
Send me a S.A.S.E. (Don Anderson, 2
Sun Drop Court, Woodridge, Illinois
60517) and 1/11 send you the 1998
rules. It has nothing to do with the
beauty contest at the nudist camp in
Indiana that weekend. Or does it?
Now that's a twist. Co-Ed Naked
Rallying! I like it.

-Don Anderson
(please turn to page 48)
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However, close inspection of the
MG Car C ub
tire on each car, at the corner where it
seemed to be happening (and this is
one good thing about this phenomeBASIC TIREDNESS
non-it gives one a good idea which
T h i s is not so much a technical tip wheel it's coming from) revealed in
for MGBers a s a more general cau- both instances a distorted tread and
tionary few lines for anyone in the wall in one place on each tire. On the
Register who happens to drive a Peugeot the tread pattern had develmotor car uslng, as his basic contact oped a distinct "wiggle" and a "wiggle
between himself and the road, these and a dip" on the MG8 GT. Both tires
new-fangled pneumatic tire "thin- had abour half-worn tread and were
gies" round the wheels. I think that about the same age, seven- or eightyears-old.
covers most members!
What had happened was that,
No, seriously, I use the word basic
to imply just that. Your safety and with normal use and aging, cracks
that of those you love depends almost had developed in the rubber casing
more on the condition of your car's allowing water to get at the plies. The
tires than on any other single factor. water had caused the metal strands in
I'm not lust talking about tread rhe plies to rust and eventually break!
depth-in my opinion the legal mini- The tire was unable to maintain its
mum for that is ridiculously, even integrity and distorted, thus becoming
dangerously, low! How much water a potentially lethal item requiring
can a tread 1.6mm (or l/1/26", near immediate replacement.
So there you go-if you feel a
enough) get rid of before aquaplaning
"wiggle" which wasn'r there before,
sets in? Not a lot 1'11 wager.
Let me give you an idea of what get out there and spin each wheel
I'm going on about here. Have you slowly looking for distortion in tread
ever been driving quite slowly, say in a andior wall, inner and outer. If you
line of traffic, and noticed a regular spot trouble, put the spare on and go
sideways sway or "bump" which disap- get a new tire (or preferably two new
pears as the speed builds up? The sort tires!). Your life, and that of those you
of movement which could be interpret- love (perhaps even your immediate
ed as blemishes In the road surface family!-sorry about that-it's one of
(hah!) which tend to be absorbed by my favorite Bob Newhart jokes!) may
depend upon early detection. And
the suspension a t greater speeds?
This is what I felt recently on both don't even think about using the
"dud" on the spare! a
my 'BGT and my wife's Peugeot 205and almost dismissed as imagination.
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Expert Repairs

AiYY MAKE MODEL YEAR
FOREIGN-DOMESTIC
P
Classic 8 C lector Br'tish
Marques
~~ecia1t-y

6ur

SERVICE
CONSIGNMENT
SALES
RESTORATION
Bob Berkowik
ASE

Ctri;f;ed Tcchnicinn

P
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90 Center Avenue, Westwood, NJ 07615
Td: (201) 3 5 8 - 0 2 0 0 Fax: (201) 358-0442

EXTENSIVE INVENTORY
NEW & USED PARTS
Huge NOS and Lucas Inventory
135 Page Hardbound MGB Parts Guide - $5.00
Warehouse Full of New and Used Parts
Over 2 Acres of Salvage & Reslorable British
Sporls Cars
Major Pans Catalog - We'll Match or
Use
Beat Their Prices
Satisfaction Guaranteed on All Used Parts
Body and Frame Panels
Resloration and Rubber Parts
Chrome and Trim Items
Many Hard to Find and No Longer
Available Items
Tune-Up and Fast Moving Parls
Manuals, Parls Books, and Restoration Guides
Rebuilt Carburetors, Engines, Transmissions.
Swivel Axles, Shocks, etc.

.

--

SERVICES OFFERED
Knowledgeable Sales Stafi
Prompt UPS Shipping Nationwide and Abroad
'
and
Component Rebuilding Services for Carbs,
Suspension, Engines, Trammissionsq eic.
Restoralion and Repairs on Body Tubs
Expert Electrical and Mechanical Repairs
Frame and Unitized Body Restructuring
and

Interior and Upholstery Services
9000 Square Foot Facilfty

Best Quality and Prices on All Parts and Services!
9278 Old East Tyburn Road, Morrisville, PA 19067
Phone: (215)736-9300
1-800-WE FIX MG
(1-800-933-4964)
Fax: (215)736-3089
Hours: M-F 9:00 A.M. - 6:OO P.M.
http://www.britishmiles.com
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The E,ditor's View- Continued h r n Page 3
The driving was great. That's sure

a lot of what attracts us to these cars.
Rick and Rick won the rally. But it
probably meant more to them to win
the Spirit of the Rally Award they
were presented with for helping the

entrants in the TD. Great cars, great
roads and even better friends. L'm
glad spring has come again. 4

Bob Mason

bL

recent call from a member in
England concerned the
.. teering wheel hub that was now
making heavy contact with the plastic
cowling of his 1971 MGB. He said the
coiumn coming through the scuttle
(firewall) to the universal joint was
fine, but that it appeared that the steering end of the column was perhaps col1 thjnk he was correct!
lapsing-nd
The two pieces of the upper steering column are "pinned" ,tagether, the
upper sliding within the lower section,
by a srnatl amount of plastic material
which was poured in by the manufacturer, and this upper column area is
then surrounded by a supporting section of a heavy mesh-like metal sleeve,
all of which makes up the collapsible
section of the st,eering column.
The whole of this section is normally a long-lived unit, giving no
problem during the life of the car, but
like many things in life, the average
owner can often overcome the best
planned design of the factory. I have
seen many drivers use the steering
wheel as a fulcrum point, as they
swing themselves into the driver's
seot. I hove also seen so-called qualified mechanics hammer a n the steering column itself when attempting to
remove a steering wheel. Both of these
actions will put a heavy stress on the
plastic locking 'pins' that connect the
two pieces of the upper steering column assembly, the eventual result of
which is a broken piece of pla.stic und
a n upper steering column that slowly
starts to move forward?
The alternative to the first action is
to sit down on the driver's seat ond
then swing your legs into the cockpit,
never putting added weight onto the
steering wheel andlor steering column.
And why not use a simple steering
wheel "puller" tool to remove the steering wheel? Both of these actions will be
New

The Chairman's Chat - Continued from Page 6
sand miles in a couple of days with
little trouble. I hope we will see more
NAMGBR members here for the
Fourth Annual Endiirance Rally on
March 19-21, 1999.
Spring really is here now and
most of you will be joining those of us
that use MGs as daily drivers a s you
uncover your pride and joy in preparation for the 1998 show season. I
hope to see many of you in
Hagerstown for "MC '98". [f you
haven't registered yet, then hurry up.

It's going to be a great time and i f you
have even a passing interest in MGB
V8s don't miss the Annual MGB V8
Meet in Annapolis immediately following "MG '98".
In closing, I finally tired of AOL
and now am using a local server. For
those wishing to e-mail me, ROBMGV8@stlnet.com is my new address.
Get out and drive those cars. fi
Safety Fast,

1998 Geneva Motor Show- Continued from Page 16
will be back, but only when various
things ure ready. You are likely to
get the new Mini before you get a
new MC, but a t least one thing
seems certain; neither the BMW 23,
nor its replacement due in 2001, will
spawn a n MG-badged offshoot.
"You will b e pleased ro know",

Rover's Engineering Director told me
at the show, "there will be no more

badge engineering".
The wait for a true world-market
MG sports car has been long, and will
be longer yet, but if the MGF is anything to go by, it will be worth keeping The faith a little longer. @I

The Le Mans MGB-Continued from Page 32
At the time BMC ulso issued a list
of prices which would allow any MGB
owner to turn their car into a Le Mans
replica-with
the exception of the
long nose style, which was never
made available to the public. The
engine rune-up was pticed a t £265,
the close-ratio gearbox cluster was

4

/
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On Our Front Cover-Shown

available for a mere £18.73, while
S1/2 inch wire-spoke wheels cost E8
each a n d a competition anti-roll bar
cost only E6.65! There really wasn't
much more except that loving preparation could not be costed-but a t
those prices doesn't it all seem a long
time ago? Q

at the Geneva Motor Show in March,

l f l U , I1
OoQ i e MGF Super Sports is finished in a rich red (known as "Diana"]
with a v~ h i i etonneau, redolent of the Le Mans and Monte Carlo MGBs
and the classic Monte Cark Minis of the 1960s. Photo: b i d Knowles
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beneficial towards increasing the life of
that small ball-bearing assembly at
the top of the steering column.
There are several things that a n
owner can do to resolve the initial concern expressed by our member. First,
you can live with what you have and
hope that things will not get worse. Or,
you can replace the steering column
with a good one, one that has not started to collapse. Or, you can attempt a
repair that is sljghtly involved but
which most likely will be just as secure
as the original plastic 'pins'.
Following the Haynes Manual,
remove the steering column from the
MGB. After separating the inner column from the outer, you will see four
small opposing holes in the outer column and two large circular grooves
on the inner column-all filled with
plastic material.
Remove the plastic material,
reposition the two pieces of the column to their proper position and drill
two '/8" holes through the original
holes in the outer column a n d
through the inner column. Now insert
'/8" aluminum cotter pins through
these two holes and you will have a
secure upper column, and one that
will collapse as designed in a n accident situation.
DO NOT use steel cotter pins or
bolts as either approach will negate
the collapsible feature of the steering
column. To be on the safe side, you
might consider using just one of the
aluminum cotter pins. Best bet
though, is to install a replacement
steering column unit that you know is
in its original, uncollapsed condition.

RUST COLLECTORS
Two major areas for the formation of rust (and holes) on the MGB
are at the top of the reinforcing box
(please turn to page 441
43
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Amehibious r4GB GT?

section a t the rear of each front wheel
arch, and behind the splash panel to
the rear of the front wheel.
The top of the reinforcement box
section is a very convenient place for
road salt, dirt, and wet mud or whatever to collect. Over time this will build
up and create a Swiss cheese patrern of
rusted metal, even affecting the top of
the fender, so the owner will wish to
keep this area clean and rust-proofed
with some type of preventive material.
Rust-throwgh compromises the ability
of the splash panel to keep the dirt
and damp out OF the lower front

fender area. The difference in the
new panel and the one it is re lacing
is op arent at the b o ~ o mas s own in
the p oto at right. The panel is seen
in situ in the accompanying photo
below.

R

R

Phil Smith of Ohio sen1 in his photo noting "In preparation for the 1998
University Motors Endurance Trial, I've been doing some on-water work with
the GT. Thought the MGB Driver readership might enioy it ..." (Uhhhh-hat's
n , Across Phil ...[ Ed.])
Around Lake ~ i c h i ~ o not

The splash panel is secured by 46 bolts and seals, supposedly, to the

inner portion of the front wing with a
rubber seal which supposedly prevents dirt, sand and water from entering the enclosed area.
When the splash panel is removed,
one can see the forward section of the
rocker panel and the inner rear section
of the front wing, with probably a collection of sand and dirt along the lower
sides. When the car is driven in the
rain, water will pass through the rubber
seal area and dampen the collection of
sand and dirt, all of which wjll cause
rust to eat through the I'ron t of the rocker panel and the lower rear area of the
front wing.
The only solution is, after removing the splash panel, is to take a water
hose and wash away all of the foreign
(please turn to page 46)
44
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Technical Talk- Continued from Page 44
material, most of which will exit at
the vertical seam where the lower rear
of the wing meets the outer portion of
the rocker panel. While the similar
vertical seam where the rocker panel
meets the rear wing is meant to be
sealed, the front seam is designed to
remain open, hoping that the material that enters the splash panel will
eventually exit a t the open front seal
area. But it seldom does, remaining
instead in the enclosed area to create
rust-through in these panels.
If on inspection of this area you
find excessive rust-through, the only
alternative is replacement of the panels. If there is just a collection of sand
and dirt, wash this debris away and
then apply a liberal coating of
Waxoyl. Then, after the splash panel
is reattached, you can more securely
seal the area of the rubber seal by
applying a coating of RTV silicone
sealant where the rubber panel seal
adjoins the inner wing area.
Now a letter from Michigan ...
Dear Bob,
I have a 1965 MGB and it is hesitating on acceleration. I have checked
the camshaft valve timing and function, replaced the ignition several
times using Lucas Electronic ignition,
changed to a higher ignition coil,
checked vacuum, and mechanical
advance, changed the plugs and distributor and also checked that I have
the correct LV distributor and vacuum
advance. The only clue I have j s that
the vacuum advance appeared a bit
excessive, more than 45 degrees maximum. During the setting a n d timing,
I tried disconnecting the vacuum
advance, reducing the advance and
the hesirancy was dramatically
improved, though it still doesn't run
or respond as well as my 18G MCBengined TD. Should I replace the distributor again? Any other ideas would
be welcomed to solve the problem.
-Vance Smith,
Muskegon, Michigan
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and your carburetors are adjusted
both for fuel level and mixture
strength, you should have no hesitation upon acceleration at any speed.
For all purposes, almost all of the
Lucas 250 model distributors are
identical, with the variance being in
the vacuum unit. Your original distributor would most likely have had
the Lucas number 4 1288 stamped on
the side and the vacuum unit would
have shown the Lucas number
54411985 stamped near the tip. But
you can satisfactorily use just about
any vacuum unit as fitted to the 'B
engine from 1962-'71 on engines
using the HS4 carburetors-but NOT
the HIF vacuum units which have a
flat face with the connector port offset
to the side.
Should you wish to have your
unit tested then I seem to recall that
John Twist at University Motors in
Ada, Michigan has a testing machine.

Dear Vance,
Thanks for your query and the
stamped envelope! You did not mention what model distributor you are
using, nor the model of vacuum
advance or even what riming you are
setting so the answer to your problem
may be a bit difficult, to say the least.
I myself have a '67 MGB CT that uses
a similar unit to what you should be
using and have had no problems
whatsoever, although that's little consolation to you!
You should be using the Lucas
250 model that would be using a distributor cam that is somewhere in the
neighborhood of 10 to 14 degrees. The
variances would be minimal, and a
vacuum unit that should have markings near the vacuum pipe something
like 5-13-10. The '5' indicates where
the vacuum unir starts to function,
the '13' at which maximum advance
occurs and the '10' indicated the maximum advance in degrees, oll assuming the vacuum unit is working correctly. Remember, the mechanical
advance only works on acceleration
a n d the vacuum unit works only
while cruising at a steady speed on a
light throttle opening.
You should also be using the
standard 12 volt coil or the
higherlstronger unit called the Sports
Coil which also operates on the 12
volt system. Your total advance
should only be somewhere in the
neighborhood of 25 to 30 degrees at
3500-4000 rpm or thereabouts.
Which leads me to ask-have you
checked your dwell? It should be at 60
degrees, c or - 3 degrees or so, and
should not vary as you change
speeds. If it wobbles in excess of 2-3
degrees, you have a n excessively
worn bush(s) in your djstributor shaft
and the unit should be replaced or
repaired. Set your timing by strobe
light at 20 degrees beiore TDC a t
1000 engine rpm, then reset your ~ d l e
rprn to about 800-850 rpm. Assuming
your timing gears are set correctly
MGB DRIVER-May/June
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BURNT OUT!
A Regifler member recently called
to ask what to do about a failed illumination bulb in one of the rocker
switches in his 1977 MGB.These small
bulbs rarely fail, but when they do,
they are available from our major suppliers (e.g. Moss #170-160). To obtain
access to the bulb use a small pick or
knife blade to remove the plastic lettering portion of the switch and you will
see the bulb. Slip a small piece of vacuum hose tightly over the bulb and
you will then easily both remove and
replace the bulb. This same bulb by the
way is also used on the brake warning
check lamp on the 1968-'76 MGBs.

MOUNTING THE MOTOR
From 1975 to 1980 all MGBs utilized a round rubber front engine
mount which was interchangeable
left or right. After a n extended time,
or many miles of use, this rubber
mount will either sag downwards to a
considerable degree, or break away
from one of its metal mounting
plates. Both situations requiring that
the mount needs to be replaced, a n
aggravating job a t the minimum!

I
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An improved engine mount for
any of these MGBs is the rubber
mount for the MGB GT V8 model
which is the same shape and dimensions, but which is manufactured with
a denser (harder) rubber composition.
This will not deform as compared to
the standard MGB rubber mount a n d
is available under the Factory part
number of 8HH1318.
When installing either of these
rubber mounts, ensure the offset stud
which attaches through the frame
rail metal mount is to the lower position. Also when inspecting your rub(pfease turn to page 4 8)

MG
TC-TD-TF-MGA-MGB-C-Midget
Fronl
Rear
MGTC........................................
1
14.00
MGTD h TF............................... 14.00 59.95
*A ........................................
9 5 49.95
MGB, Mdge4.......................-.- .....69.
49.95
HEAVY DUTY UPGRADE ..........10.00 10.W
$dl
SHDCK LINK (New or Rebuiit)...........

SHOCK ABSORBERS:

BRAKE CAUPERS(Stainle6s pistons)
MG8. Midgel...........................................
$75.00
MGA,MGC.............................................
MGA Twin Cam.................................

$95.00

$16.~

BRAKE MASTERS:
M A , Mi@ 195667 ..........................$145.00
MGB. Midget 196a-80............................=.%
BRAKE cn.R E S L E M D (All mdels). ..film

~.~

FRONT KINGPIN (Swivel pln).................

CARBURETORS:
COMPLETE REBUILDING Disassarnbb.
deanlog. bodies rebushed, new lhronle ask.
jels, n d l e 6 , k l valves, gaskets, O-rings. Flow
bench lesied....................................
U15.001pair
BODIES REBUSHED
and new throllle shafls............. 545.00 each

P t b s shown am h~ Exchange or Yours Rebuilt
(5 dsy mmarwnd). Core charges apply H hms
ere ordered piw fo (end am refunded am car
W n g p r dd vnlts. Shipping L Handling
$6. w per hem Free catalog.

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road. Calvedon, NY 11!XB
516-369-9515, FAX: 5 1 6 S 9 5 1 6

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa. MsIerCard. COD. Free Calalq
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The "Mysterious" MGB Roadster- Continued from Page
1 was the V8 Line Supervisor at thal
time and ! can assure you that all the
parts used in the construction o f this car
ure genuine. Also it was about [his time
tho/ the O-Series pre-production cars
were running around with the O-Series
engine fitted. "
We can add further to this

strange tale, that the MGB was
offered for sale in 1981 a t E10,OQObut
later a n offer of 624,000 was rejected!
A commission number surfaced as
G23N 1325552 and part of the chassis number read 'AD052'. However,
we have learned that "lohn Doe"
actually built TWO MGBs while
employed a t the MG factory. One was
a GT in Damask Red and the other,
the "roadster", according to the
advert was Vermilion in color. There
was for a time a separate V8 produc-

37

tion line next to the stores just below
the Trim Deck.
Now, we have seen some rather
poor quality photocopies of the V8
.tourer which apparently sports a standard 1976 left hand drive dash, V8
wheels and on the trunk, the familiar
V8 badge set between the trunk lock
and the MG octagon badge. However,
shown below is a n exclusive photograph of the car spotted at a n MG
meet in Scotland--and i t is Vermilion!
Sources tell us that the roadster,
a t some time, was stolen from "john
Doe's" home garage and was later
recovered in Faringdon. So a mysterious MG tale altogether. As to where
rhe car is now we have no idea, but it
certainly would be interesting to find
out i f it still exists.

MGB Reqistr'ur
Drew Hastings
56 Chestnut Drive, Wallaceburg,
Ontario, N8A 3M4, Canada
(5 19)627-7734

MGB Limited Edition Reqistrar

Midqet Reqistrars
D and Bob Zimrnerman
81 1 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394

MG 1 100/ 1300 Reqistrar

1967 MGB GT Special Reaistmr
Gregg Purvis
315 Lafayette, Grand Haven, MI
494 17, (616)842-2112

Pull Handle MGB Reqistrar
Bill Barge
930 N.350 E.,Angola, I
N 46703,
(219)665-6476,e-maik brgmgb@aol.com

1974'/2 MGB Reqistrar
Steve Harding

1913-D Darby Road, Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073

MGB V8 Reqistrar
Kurt Schley
1855 Northview Road, Rocky River,
OH 441 16, (216)331-4205

MG News-Continued h r n Page 39
WANTED-For New Project
Remember Dick Criswell
I wish to beg, borrow, steal or buy any on June 20
MGB dealer memorabilia which was in
Last year on lune 20, NAMGBR
the showroom at the time the MGB was member Richard Criswell was killed in
being sold. Also any photographs of a n accident in his MGB CT V8 while
BMCIBL dealerships showing MGBs on t h e British Car Run to the
either on the forecourt or in the show- Midnight Sun trip to Alaska. Past
room. Also welcome would be original Chairman Rick Ingram asks NAMGdealer invoices for MGBs sold, press SR members to honor Dick's memory
releases, in fact anything connected by doing what he so loved and what
with the selling of the MGB 1962-'80! brings all of us together--drive your
MGB only please! If you can help, please MG. Please take the opportunity to
drop me a line: Marcham Rhoade, P.O. drive your MG for a n hour on
Box 8645, Goleta, C A 93117.
Saturday June 20 to honor Dick. fl

Technical Talk- Continued From Poge 47
ber mounts, take a long Iook a t the
metal mounting bracket which
attached to the front engine mounting plate to see if there are any cracks

Zegistrars or the NAMCiBK

where the metal mounting plate
makes its 90 degree bend. Any crack
requires immediate repair or, preferably, replacement. 3

Ron Tugwell
3 Deamarl Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Camel Valley, CA 93924,
(408)659-2449
Thomas K. Gaylord
3180 Verdun Drive, N.W.,Atlanta,
GA 30305, (404)261-5083

100,000 Mile Reqistrar
Philip Morgan
P.O.Box 374, 705 6th Street
Howe, IN 46746

Oricrinal Owner Reqistrar
Peter Cosmides
219 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, NJ 08057, (609)778-3695,
e-mail: pcosmides~uno.com

-

On Our Back Cover
February, 1998, the University 1
Technical Seminars in Grand Rapids, Michigan.

BritBooks

POB 32 1 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

We have over 300 MG titles in stock
plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Embling - e-mail: britbook@norwich.net
Homepage: http:I/esp.norwich.netlbritbook
.-
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phone to have one mailed today.

I

SPRlTE/MlDGET SSPEED CONVERSIONS
By: IUVERGATE
P. 0. BOX 862

Fax:I- 7 17-854-6706

SODDY-DAISY, T N 37384

E-Mail: Sales@[riple-worn

423332-2030

E-MAIL: RIVERGATE@COMPUSERVE.COM
Will Perry

Bill Perry

Advertise YOUR business
in the M C B Driver
for less than $10.00
a month. Call us at
(609)890-2959
to find out how!

Tender Lov~ngCare of Older Brit~shCars
*'

@ %a''

Parts, Service B Restoratlor:

5624 Soulh Washtngton

Ed Kater
(630)325-6113

Hinsdale, IL 60521

. _ . _. , . .

Closslc Vehicles
Award Wnnlng Resloratlons
Quollty Mechanical Repa~rs

Complete car. Rebuilt front end.
Runs. Restoration stalled! Many
new parts included. $4OOC)/BO
201-894-1641 (New Jersey)

Ross' Restorations
Britlsh Auto Specialist

George Ross
Owner

2808 Crltz Lane

Thompson Stotlon. TN 371 79
Workshop: 615-59 1-0105 Moblle: 5 13-5383
Home: 615-790-7909

."
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Our valued Supporters
20 yn.

Rob Medynski

Experience

m

Repairs & Resforatlms d C l ~ r s l cMGJshom 19d5
New % U d Parts Available
(201)-728-3096

1577 Macopin Rd.
W e d Mittord. NJ 07480

Rela11-Wholesale
Aulhortzed Moss Motors
Pans O~sulbulor

540.00
per hr.

I

MG

AUTOSPORT b

Rky

Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/British Car & MG Specialist

FAX (812) 334-1712

Restom 1ion. Recycl~ng

Auatm
Mom6

Tnwnph
\Voleley
Aus~~n
Nealey

by appointmenf only
(812) 334-1 700

ERIC
Brillah JONE8
Car Reparr.

Min~

2110 Vernal Pike

Bloomington, IN 47404

w w w . a ~ l ~ ~ p ~ r l i n ~ . ~ o r n email: autosport9 kiva.net

1271 Pdkk Road
Delaware. Ohio 43015
614/363-2203

$<,...

.,,a,.-.

Tech Talk

S w i s h Motor Classics, L f d
Rcsroraffo* And Se-vdchg -$porn Parrr a d A - ~ s

by Norrn.~~
Sock

I

Jon Nybus
bulletins and some n e w t brfore p~rblisktd
nrficles relnred t o M.G.and had
lknn spiral bound in book form.

8828 N. )sCllck brryon Higbway, #I
PbocwIx Af 85051-1087
602495-ZO28F e 602495-1909
E

Send s2o.a~ plus 54.00 Shipping

1U.S. funds]

m bmchyspu;com
t6tnblt*~0 1057

2060 N. Wilson Way, DepL MGB, Stockton, CA 95205.2091 Ma-8767

-
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Our Valued Supporters
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R d c ~~lindels
comylcrdy rcbililt
,~ndsleeved

NEW & USED

LiKc;.ri~nc
Lin~ired
Warranty

4

Quick service

For n?ow i;$onn,z~'ion:
White Post Restorations ('j40)837-r740
OneOItl C a r D r ~ r ur \V/B~IC
1'051,

\?$ ~ ! h f ; 3

L~~\..,.\~~~I~IE~(~>I.coII~

-

DONANOCAROLTYRACK
206 ATRISCO S.W.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87105

~~ Y?

Connell's
MG Service LTD

(505)836-4141
FAX (505) 836-4637 1

JOE CURTO INC.

L

Spec~alizingin S.U Carburetors
and British Car Parts
22-09126th St.
Collage Point, NY 1 1356

GENUINE

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 1545-6108
FAX: 31 7 1 475-0544

718-762-SUSU
FAX: 718-762-6287

Bob Connell
I

.

-

.

-

-.-

,

",,

-.I,.

..

.,:,..,.,,

_..-.

PH (714) 998-7920

FAX (714) 998-S275

(210) 626-3840

MG COSAS
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&J ~
PEIICIVAL

Y

C&S
45e&t&
LASSlC BRJTISH AUTO REP
HEW 4 USED PARTS MOSS DlSTRIWTOR
SERVICE RESTsRATlOll

PARTS BUY SELL -TRADE

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

(762-7878)

SPARES

BSITI#H MBHAM1C

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264
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3ur Valued supporters

Daug's
MG SHOP

:30- 6

*,'

---

Christopfi??r'sFu~oreignCars, Inc.

Rum REPBlR SPECltlUS13m

& Rej5hirhZ1 Forelgn Cars"

"We

S AVAUBLE

New 6 Used Parts Shipped flnywhere
1038 Hwy 33, )lowell N.). 07728
908-319-0771 Fax 908-938-2217

CHRfS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY. N.J. 08226

H I G H P E R F O R M A N C E COiMPOSiITES

-

.Sports Car Hardtops
Classic Sports Car Body Panels

Charlie Key President

Home

CALL OR IFAXFOR OUR
FR~EE,CATALOG TODAY!
PHONE: 724-274-6002 FAX: 724-274-6121

2045 Gilwood Ave.

BRITISH WIRE WHEEL

MGA & MGB PRODUCTS

20 Years

Modifications &
Recommendations for:

Authorized Moss Disltibvtor

HUBS +ADAPTERS KNOCK-OFFS CONVERSIONS
AND RELATED WHEEL CARE PRODUCTS

for alf wire wheeled cars
408-479-4495 - information and orders
800-WIRE-WHEEL - to request free cataIogs

PHONE & FAX:

Internet: hnpl//www.rngbrnga.com [(415) 883-7200]
21 Pamaron W a y
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Unit I

Bustness Serving Br~tishCar Owners

We Sell and Service Dunlop
and Dayton Wire Wheels

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE

In

Novato

htcpll:w,tamaa.comlbayscarlbr~tish-wheel
1650 Mansfield Streer Santa Cruz.CA 95062
.

Calitornia 94949
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Sell-3ee~-Swap!
The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

~orthcorningEvents of Interest to MGB Drivers

ds in this section are FREE to indjvidual MGB Register members in good
standing--please no business or commercial ads. Send a d copy with
ame, address, phone number and rnernbersh~pnumber co 4904 Puffer
Road, Downer's Grove, IL 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or
other ads by arrangement with Ian Pender, Advertising Coordinator (see lnside
front cover). All ads must be recelved by the 1st of the month prior to publication for inclusion. (1.e. luly/August issue deadline is Iune 1.) Ads will be run for
No (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any ad it
deems unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.

-lease
check for up to date information before depurtlng to the meet. The
-.'Register encourages Local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to
MG8 Driver. [nformation must include, date, location, a n d contact phone
number. Please submit events at least three months in advance to the Edjtor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, I1 60515.

A,

MGs FOR SALE
I978 MGB Roadster-YellowlBlack. Many new parts including interior and
top. Needs a loving home. Too many toys force sale. $4500/0ffers. E-mail:
DYZE91 l@aol.com (732)494-8001. Nl
1979 MGB Limited Edition-V8 conversion. Total restoration Appraised at
S25K. Third place in V 8 class a t MG '97. $18.000. After 5 p.m. EST (315)6224574, NY
1960 MGA 1600 Roadster-Solid, restored car in excellent condition. English
White w/canvas top, chrome wires, wood dash, stainless steel exhaust, many
other extras. Professionally maintained. Selling to settle estate. 58,500.
Evenings (609)751-7773, NJ
1979 MGB-Want to trade. Most everything replaced. Runs like a chrome
bumper. Trade for Sterling or other Britjsh auto with automatic. Day(864)322-7997, Night-(844)834-1130, SC
1976 MGB Roadster-.Harvest Gold. 1K on complete engine rebuild, new
clutch kit. New tires on wire wheels. Weber downdraft. Overdrive. Garage
kept. Good solid car, great driver. $6200. (824)699-9560 or e-mail
ma trow@penn.com, PA
1 9 7 4 h MGB GT-Restored. Engine, brakes, carbs, a n d front suspension
rebuilt. New clutch, radiator, and paint. Rostyle rearend and front hubs
available. $5900. (414)453-0568, WI
2974'h MGB GT-Rubber Bumpered MGB GT. One of only 1200 brought into
the U.S. Needs complete restoration. 9700. (931)648-1489, TN
1964 MGB-with fadory hardtop, and excellent pull-handle doors. Very
rough but mostly complete although much of car has been disassembled. NO
title-Will sell for parts or take all for $650. (910)791-9981. NC
1970 MGB GT-White. Exc,etlent condition. No rust (new rockers, etc.). For
street, autocross, vintage racing. Too many MGs, let's talk. $6000/080
(608)269-5591, WJ

PARTS FOR SALE
Midget Trunk Lid and Handle Assembly. This handle is L-shaped and is the
one used on Midgets prior to CAN1-4582 (October 1961) and Sprites prior to
HAN6-8692. 1-handle is factory part # ALH 2573. Best offer. (414)321-5466, W l
RostyIe wheels wlmounted performance tires. Used less than 6,000 miles
(ordered new from Moss Motors). Includes chrome trim rings.-$700. MGB
Tonneau Cover. Original equipment. Will fit vehicles 1975 - '80.-$60 or
trade for tonneau cover for '69 'B. (219)947-0047, IN Q
3s
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MAJOR US M G EVENTS FOR 1998
May 2-3, kIoss Extravaganza, Buttonwillow, CA, (800)235-6954
May 7-10, Texas MG Register Spring GoF, Salodo, TX, (817)431-8559
~ a 16,
y British Motor Classics in Moorestown, Nl, (609)751-3966

May 17, All British Motorcar Show, Dixon, €A, (916)783-7375
fvlay 22-24, Champagne British Car Festival, Urbana, IL, (309)662-3020
May 23, British Car & Motorcycle Show, Nashville, TN, (615)259-4513
Muy 29-30, All-British Car Show, Oklahoma City, OK, (405)787-0589
May 30, British Car Roundup, Indianapolis, IN,(317)357-4442
May 30, MGs at lack London, Oakland, CA, (415)333-9699
June 6-7, Dare to Be British, Newburgh, NY, (718)891-5776
lune 13-14, Glenwood Springs Rally/Car Show, Denver, CO, (303)940-8653
Tune 14, The British Are Coming!, Long Island, NY, (516)475-2889
June 1 4 , British Motorcar Gathering, Hellertown, PA, (610)865-3419
June 20, British Night, Medford, NJ, (609)859-4161
rune 28, British Car Field Day, Sussex, WI, (414)321-5466
June 28, British Marque Day, Avondale, PA, (302)239-6587
July 5 4 GoF West, Monterey, CA, (510)881-1014

July 8-12, MG '98, Hagerstown, MD, (410)461-5888
July 12-15, V-8 '98, Annapolis, MD, (440)331-4205
July 12, Mad Dogs Er Englishmen, Hickory Corners. MI, (616)344-5555
luly 16-38, CoF Central, Lawrence, KS. (785)272-7987
July 16-19,Moss Fyiotors 50th Anniversary Festival, Solvang, CA, (800)235-6954
July 18, London to Brighton Run, London, IN. (317)887-3867
luly 19. Tea at the Vicarage. Howe, IN, (219)562-2703
July 24-26, American MGC Convention, Pensacola, FL, (704)274-2269
Aug. I , British Car Day, Dayton, OH, (937)293-2819
Aug. 12-13, UM Lake Michigan Endurance Trial, Grnnd Rapids, MI, (630)964-6101
Aug. 13-15, UM Summer Party, Grand Rapids, M[,(616)682-0800
Aug. 23. A Taste of Britain, Lancasrer. PA, (717)292-0579
Aug. 23. vanderbil t lnvitotional Concours, Centerport, NY, (516)757-3668
Sept. 12, Fallfes!, Moss Motors, Dover, N J , (973)361-9358
Sept. 12, British Car Festival, DesPlaines. IL, (630)469-7031
Sept. 13, Battle of the Brits, Sterling Heights, hil, (810)979-4875
Sept. 19-20, English Motoring Conclave, Denver, CO, (303)755-1399
Sept. 24-25, Abingdon Endurance Triul, Abingdon. IL, (630)960-0944
Sept. 25-27, Abingdon Weekend, Abjngdon, IL,(630)858-8192
Sepl. 25-27, lndy British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN, (317)887-3867
Sept. 26, MGs On The Rocks, Bel Air, MD, (410)877-6862
Oct. 10, MCs at Mercer, Doylestown, PA, (610)446-2073
Oct. 24, Brits at the Renaissance Fair, Florence, AL, (888)356-8687
No". 6-8,MG lamboree, Homosassa, FL, (813)576-9474

